You can make a beautiful difference with a fun and easy action. This is the
time of year when people across Canada come together to WINK, raising
awareness of the social and emotional challenges of a cancer diagnosis and
let women facing cancer know we are here for them.

Share your best WINK! From Sunday, August 16th to Thursday, August
20th, the LOVE YOU by Shoppers TM
Drug Mart program will donate $5* to
Look Good Feel Better, helping women with cancer feel more like
themselves again.

How you can get involved:
Take a picture/selfie of your WINK and post it on social media (Instagram, Facebook or Twitter)
Use the hashtags #WINKDay and #WINKFromHome and tag us @LGFBCanada
Let people know you are WINKing in support of all women facing all cancers
Tell a friend, neighbour or colleague to #WINK on social media to show their support and unlock a $5 donation

How to get YOU and your Team Involved:
Host a Video Conference for the ultimate photo op and post on social media. Make the call fun and engaging by
including some of these team building ideas:
Design your own WINK! Task your the team to draw, colour or design their best #WINK eye and vote for best WINK,
most creative, best use of colour, simple and clean, etc. Fun prize ideas can range from a Starbucks gift card to one
extra vacation day for the year!
Host a Team Contest: Encourage staff to dress up in theme – it can be a “day at the beach”, “disco
dance party,” the possibilities are endless. Your team can vote for best dressed, best props, etc. with fun prize
options and a fun way to get the team together.
Host a Video Conference Trivia Party, using one of the many platforms available such as kahoot.com/ or
triviamaker.com/. Adding a prize is always a fun option.
Workplace Matching Gift - The Cosmetics Alliance Canada will match every individual donation made for
#WINKDay, from Sunday August 16 to Thursday August 20, up to $25,000. Bring your team together to do
something fun and engaging to raise funds for a great cause. Donate at lgfb.ca/donate and your gift will be
doubled, making double the impact!

We look forward to seeing your WINKS on social media. Don’t forget to include #WINKDay
and #WINKfromhome and tag @LGFBCanada to ensure you are a part of the movement!
WINK, Post and Share to support all women facing all cancers!
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to get in touch with Dota at dcrawford@lgfb.ca

*(up to $50,000)

